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Committee recommends no sales tax I

by Howard Barnett
In a Thursday meeting. the Campus

Stores Advisory Committee approved
a recommendation that sales tax no
longer be charged to individual
customers, and instead be paid at the
end of each month from receipts.
The measure also rescinded a

previous recommendation abolishing
profits from textbooks entirely.
SALES TAXES WERE paid in this

manner until about two years ago,
when Arthur Sandman of DJ’s
Bookstore brought suit, charging
unfair competition. At that time, it
was agreed to charge sales tax on
individual purchases.

Before the recommendation,
committee reviewed an amendment t
the Umstead Act recently ratified by
the General Assembly. The amend~
ment removed the 25 cent ceifi: ,on
the price of nonacademic items ‘d in
the Student Supply Stores, and stated

0

that campus book stores may sell only
to students. staff. faculty, and
immediate relatives, or other people
on campus other than for the purpose
of purchasing merchandise."
The amendment also provides for

the sale of gift items and
“miscellaneous personal use items,” in
addition to educational materials.
ROBERT ARMSTRONG. assistant

general manager of the Student
Supply Stores. expressed the feeling
that the new provision may cause
some of the items not often bought by
students to be phased out.
“We can no longer take 3%

orders." said Armstrong. "and that
th ' cuts out some people from the

Research Triangle, from IBM, and
small architectural firms, who have
been doing business with us."

“Since there will no longer be
demand for some of the items that we
sell to them and not to many students.

then we may be forced to discontinue
these items." Armstrong said. The
items, according to Armstrong.
included technical reference books and
technical equipment which the
students may not $therwise get a
chance to see.
COMMITTEE Chairman Eric Web-

er, however. pointed out that not
much else would be affected by the
new ruling, saying, “It's vague; I think
purposely vague, because there's no
way you can tell whether someone
came on campus for the purpose of
shopping or not. There’s just no way
to determine intent. If it weren't for
that last clause (“other persons") you
could set up a system and just card
people at the door," Weber said.
“Under this clause, though.

somebody could say, ‘I just came here
to look over the school because I‘m
planning to send my son here‘, and you
couldn't prove otherwise. It happens

(\\ x.1‘
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0% Faculty Senate calls

for new appeals board

by Michael Schenlier
A resolution was passed at the last

Faculty Senate meeting calling for the
establishment of an appeals committee
for parking tickets.

Vincent Foote. member of the
Faculty Senate said of the resolution.
_“People, the different constituencies
on campus, would have the right of
appeal of parking tickets. These would
be appealed to a specified committee."
HE SAID. “In the past, the only

recourse foLthe unlucky student who
received an unjustified citation. was to
speak with Bill Williams of security."
He continued, “There was no formal
appeal."

“If there is justification for the
appeal, then the case would be sent to
Bill Williams with the recommenda-
tion of the committee. Bill would make
the final decision," Foote said in
describing the proposed process.
Foote stated, “The committee could

only make a recommendation and not a
decision. It would be strictly a
recommendation.”
Foote said the current feeling of the ‘

Faculty Senate was that there should
be some form of appeal established.
This'would be administered by the
student Attorney General’s office.
HE CONTINUED, “This resolution

has been endorsed by the faculty,
students, and the parking and traffic
committee.”

“I think it will be successful. It was
clearly needed in my estimation. The
important factor is that the different
constituencies on campus must be
made aware of this new development,"

Foote continued.
He concluded. “I hope this

committee will be implemented by this
fall.” .
Don Solomon. Assistant Dean " of

Student Development wrot the final
resolution. Because of is legal
background, he was able to consult
with Judge Windburn to heck the
legalities of such a committ e.
SOLOMON SAID, “Anybody asso-

ciated with the University who
receives a citation for a parking
violation will go to a panel consisting
of two students and one faculty
member. This panel will review the
t cket and will decide by majority vote
w ether or not to uphold the citation."
The student will have 48 hours to

fil for a hearing with the student
g ernment Attorney General's office
un the proposal. \

Elects officers

LDC writes new guidelines

by Kevin Fisher
In a lengthy meeting Wednesday

afternoon, the Legal Defense
’Corporation elected new officers.
installed its new board of directors,
established guidelines regarding the
type of cases it will take in the future
and tabled a motion requesting that

p, K. Kay Shearin be asked to voluntarily
return the $500 grant the LDC
her to help finance her forthcomin
lawsuit' against The State Sentinel.
Named as Chairman of the LDC was

Martin Ericson, University Student
Center President. WayneLowder was
elected to fill the secretary’s position.
and David Guth. by virtue of holding
the office of Student Body Treasurer.
automatically became the new LDC
treasurer.
IN ADDITION TO the officers, new

board members installed were
Technician editor Bob Estes, Student
Body President Ron Jessup and
Student Senate President Larry
Tilley. A student-at-large member will
be named in the fall by the Student
Senate, subject to the approval of the
LDC Board. .

After considerable discussion on
each, the following guidelines were
adopted as general criteria in
towhatcasestheLDCwillfund‘ the
future
l.“'l‘hecorporationshallnotfunda

memberofthecorporationtosue
anothamsmbarofthecorporation.
2.1'heeorporationwillhandlsssch

case on an hividusl basis with

Solomon said, “In the vast majority
of the cases, if the panel agrees to
recommend that the ticket be
overturned, Bill Williams will not
appeal it."
HE CONTINUED, “If there is a

point of interpretation of the rules
dispute, Bill Williams will not appeal
it."

Bill Williams, Director of Security
said, “If the Chancellor assigns me
that duty, _I Would agree with a
legitimate reason. but not every
circumstance." Williams concluded, “It
(the appeals committee) could be a
good thing if it is run right."
Solomon said he favored the

resolution because it would give
students the same protection as

all the time, and there's no real way to
control who buys from the store," he
said.
Weber also speculated. since the

restrictions on nonacademic items had
been removed. that the bookstore
might begin selling records and

3“

posters once again. “I know that DJ’s
might charge unfair competition, but I
really can't imagine. with all the freak
shops selling posters, someone coming
on campus to the bookstore for the
purpose of just buying a poster."

(see Dropping, ’page 4)

’staff photo by O'Brien
Raleigh . citizens. “It will. save the A number of students turned out to watch the annual “Ugly Man”
UniverSlt)’ and the Security depart- contest, sponsored by APO. Here is one entrant, calling himself “Mr.

Natural”. Proceeds from the contest go to charity.ment alot of time," he concluded.

consideration other cases pending.
3. IF THE PERSON funded by the

LDC is awarded damages, all funds
(including court awarded funds and
allocated LDC funds) above court
costs and legal fees shall be returned
to the LDC up to the allocated amount.

4. Any corporation member
receiving funds from the LDC shall
sign a statement to abide by Guideline
three. , “

The Board agreed to have a lawyer
examine the guidelines to assure their
propriety under, the law.
AT THE REQUEST of Ron Jessup,

the attorney will also examine the
LDC's articles of incorporation and
by-laws to determine if changes can
and/or should be made to eliminate
what Jessup referred to as “various
ambiguities" contained to those
documents.

The Board then decided that it could
not overturn any decisions made by its
predecessors. Following that action,
Ron Jessup, at the request of Van
Maness. introduced a motion to the
effect that Kay Shearin be asked to
voluntarily return the $500 grant the
LDC has give her to help finance her
forthcoming lawsuit against The State
Sentinel. After some discussion, the
motion was tabled.

Lb Board gives Windhover

charter, postpones budgets

The Publications Authority. in a
Thursday meeting. granted a charter
to one new publication. refused
funding to another, and postponed
action on a third.

Also in the meeting, it was decided
to postpone review of the publications'
budgets until a later meeting, giving
the respective editors a chance to
meet with Donald Solomon. assistant
dean of Student Development. During
this meeting. they would go over
proposed budgets, and get them into
more final form. .
The Wisdhouer. campus literarytangerine. wu pasted a charter by,the Authority. They wm mhmit a

G .

budget for the coming year to the
Authority at the next meeting. The
Windhover was once _, under the
jurisdiction of the authority. but were
removed in 1970.
A PROPOSAL TO give the State

Sentinel requested funds to continue
operations next year was defeated. A
special committee had been appointed
to study the matter, and it reportedly
favorably. suggesting that the news-
paper be put under the jurisdiction of
the Publications Authority and given
money for a trial period of one
semester. but not givin it a charter.

“It was the committee s opinion that
hav‘mgtwopapsrswhofoenson

different aspects of campus life and
outside life would greatly contributethe culture of the students in general.”Laid committee chairman Jose Gonza-
Solomon, also on the committee.explained the reasoning behind their

decisio ot to recommend thecharts g of the Sentinel. “When youcharter a group it sometimes becomesdifficult to revoke 1M charter. You
can'tdoitonatrialbasis. Wewauod
to have some ' ‘ ' over thepaper..and also ”lid it. but only on as
THERE WAS dhagreemsnt over

(see Nip-get) .
fl...I
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VILLAGE

CAMERA

SHOP
Raleigh's Largest Camera Shop

LOCATED IN KERR'S VILLAGE
PHARMACY IN BEAUTIFUL
CAMERON VILLAGE

9 - o MON. — FRI. 12 - 7 SUN.

' RIP OFF!
THESE VALUABLE

COUPONS
(clip coupon)

ISZO OFF!”
OUR REGULAR DISCOUNT
PRICE OF ANY

35mm CAMERA IN OUR
EXTENSIVE STOCK OF WORLD
RENOWN BRAND NAMES

exires 4-21-74
(clip coupon)

40% OFF!

. THE RETAIL
9 PRICE OF
ANY PHOTOGRAPHIC

FILTER
HOYA, VIVITAR, SOLIVAR

l tuftfifx} : '

Choirs, soloists join symphony
THE MANSON! REQUIEM

by Guiseppe Verdi will be
performed on Friday. at 8:15
p.m. in Memorial Auditorium.
John Gosling and the North
Carolina Symphony will be
joined for the final 1973-74
season concert in Raleigh by
four New York soloists and
massed choirs from Campbell
College, Duke University.
Meredith College and North
Carolina State University.
THE NORTH CAROLINA

Symphony's performance will
feature Irene Jordan. soprano.
Corinne ‘Curry, mezzasoprano,
Nicholas di Virgilio, tenor, and
Ara Berberian, basso.

Soprano Irene Jordan has
achieved international acclaim
with the Metropolitan Opera,
New York City Opera. Covent
Garden, and the Chicago Lyric
theater. Corinne Curry is a
young mezzo-soprano who has
already achieved rave reviews
in the lyric theater and in the
great works for orchestra and
voice. She had performed with
the Pittsburgh Symphony, the
Handel Society of New York,

the K01 Israel Philharmonic and
the symphonies of Denver, St.
Louis, Milwaukee and Oakland.

Nicholas di Virgiliop, tenor,

Carolina Symphony Society will
be honored.

Subscriptions for the 1974-75
season will be available on

is a young American who made :r < .
his European debut in 1768
and has since performed ” '
extensively in opera, and with
orchestra in Europe and the
United States. He has toured '_: ~
with the National Company of "
the Metropolitan Opera and has 3
appeared with orchestras in
New York, Philadelphia, 805- 2”
ton, Minneapolis, Chicago, Los
Angeles, St. Louis and
Washington, D.C.
ARA

appears regularly with the
major orchestras in the United
States. He has appeared with -_
operatic divas Joan Sutherland
and Berverly Sills and
performed extensively with the
San Francisco Opera Company.

Students may pick up free I“
tickets for this final Raleigh
concert of the season at the
Stewart Theatre Box Office. At
the door tickets will be $2.50 for
adults and $1.50 for students.
All memberships in the North

BERBERIAN. basso. '

Friday evening in Memorial
Auditorium. Adult member-
ships are $6; student, member-
ships are $2.

staff photo by Redding
Caught in the act—wellqmaybe not THE act, but ..
nevertheless this couple seems headed in the right
direction.
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The Wizard Presents

Grand Opening Sale

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, & MONDAY

'n.

I-------_--------

exires 4-21-74 loudspeakerS ""‘" i .

(clip coupon) list sale I;
" KLH Model 38 135.00 pr 100.00 pr L

DARKROOM FANS, KLH Model 31 3:31.33 or £33" J II
* . KarmonI/Kardon 20 .. ea . ac ___
IFBgUgIJéSEREEPEIIfc/IIME AER 38 plus I333 ea 45.0: on , ~

or - AER 28 plus - ea 35.0 on
~ ENLARGING PAPER YOU GET Pioneer Project 60 80.00 ea $0.00 on 1 ,
A SECOND OF THE'ISAME AT PIoneer Project 100 130.00 ea 80.00 on n" sale

- Pioneer 828 (120 watts stereo) 500.00 399.00
HALF PRICE! ”It: the best Harrygn/‘Ktardon III (90 watts stereo, 500.00 299.00

. wa s qua
ex ("’95 4'21'74 Small Advent 76.00 ea Sherwood 7050 180.00 "9-0
(0le coupon) EP' 90 8000 90 Sherwood 7100A 240.00 199.0

I BUY .. EPI 60 60.00 90 Sherwood 7200 360.00 315.
fig, ' Large Advent 110.00 ea Sherwood 8900A 450.00 315.0

I TWO ROLLS Wag??? .- EP|110 110.00 ea
OF 12% u...“ Bose 801 139.00 ea ,5

l " Not/9% Bose 901 525.00 pr fl
FUJ|CHROME “a. ,4? ' ESS AMT-1 HEIL 315.00 ea .

I JBL 100 273.00 ea 4"W ‘.
I 35mm COLOR SLIDE FILM ‘1’ Headp ones

GET A THIRD ROLL FREE! list sale
I .. - _21‘,74 Koss Pro 4AA 60.00 39.00 .
' “mes 4 ' _Cfldllgel'8 Koss HV—I 40.00 29.95 . I

Superex Pro B-V 60.00 29.95 I
Superex Pro B-VI 65.00 " 45.00

I VIVITAR BSR 510x 11:5:‘00 1'30 MW“ 205 60'00 3°”
2X BSR 31 and AXE 86:80 50.00 Mm 202 25'0“ '°-°°

Teie- BSR 2OO AX 76.80 40.00 V
"r, '- ~'”ij Converter ' 0 Limited quantities on some items

cartridges 0 All merchandise has full manufacturer
., R __arranty ‘

' list sale ‘7' _les final 0 Norefund
EmOIre IOOI ZEX 100.00 40.00 J . \
EmpIre IOOO AEX 111 80.00 30.00 . Stop in for a free copy Of Our hi-fi
Empire QQQ-AEX II I,M I buyer’s guide Ir’P‘ ,,'I' p

'NIFIIIL

a!

q_S—r

WINSIDIIJNJD

515 HillstrO St. ROIeIg
C+mrg I—ImI :rQ' IVIOI’I —IOIITR RA QCII IO- O FII. 96Q

(.,

AUTO. TELEPHOTO LENS

S39.50
for pentax screw mt. CAMERAS I

expires 4—21—74
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I.‘f COFFEEHOUSE will take place IUCF CHICKEN DINNER tickets BECKETT'S ENDGAME, Franktonight 3113:3010 the Rathskeller 0f for Tuesday April 23 on sale Thompson Experimental Studio9 the Student Center. Neal .Iones w1ll 11: 30- 12: 30 IUCF book table M- F, production, April 19 and 20 at 8 pm.5 be plat/109 Quliar and singing. Open Student Center :2 for adults, $1 for Open to all students. No charge.1' Jamm1ng.8r1ngW1ne. children under 12. Seating is on a first come, first
served basis.5 ANY STUDENTS WHO ARE auc-l tioneers and would like to help with SPEECH CLUB-April 24, 6pm, 4111 LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUB mem-I the Lost and Found Auction next Student Center-If interested in bers are reminded to bring bikeTuesday night at 7:30 pm. in the ioming Speech Club next year, receipts to the Banquet, 7 pm. AprilStudent Center. Please contact please attend. If unable to attend, 23 at the Faculty Club. Fishing5 Donald Abernathy at 034-6607 or Lee contact Mr. Vatz, 7372400 or Kathy contest entries and sign up fort McDonald at the University Student Warta, -.0840 Speech maiors Banquet must be reported at bulletin"Center 737-2451. invited board by Monday.

f - a ’1 (ADW Ia _ .; Native to the swampy terrain of
Madagasgar, Cyperus altermfolius is

, closely related to Papyrus, from which
‘ paper was made by the ancient Egyptians.
’ Its common name is suggested by the

crown of leaves, at the end of the stem,
1, which resemble the ribs of an umbrella. In
I spring a circle of tiny flowers will grow
I above the crown of leaves.
i Most umbrella plants reach a maximum
3 height of 2% feet. but given a large enough
ll pot and plenty of water and light it can ,
I grow to 5-6 feet. A sunny window or porch
e is an ideal location. but if unavailable you9 can substitute with a light bulb hanging a

few feet over the plant. A non-porous pot
is suggested since water should stand in it
at all times.
A good potting mixture is 1/2 soil and ‘/z

sand with a pH of 7. Feed every week from
April to August and repot during March-
July if necessary.

Umbrella plant is easily propagated. Cut
the stem off two inches from the top and
place upside down in a dish of water.
Within a few weeks. new roots and shoots
will have appeared and the new plant can
be included in the original pot to increase WMpla/sd' Jkfoliage.

( All green plants need light to grow. exposure gets full sun most of the day, and
i When gardening indoors, though, even and should be shaded to protect from scorching
a agreeable lighting must be arranged. indoor plants.
a Windows facing north provide diffused East and west facing windows offer the
7 light suitable to most plants, but often best conditions for most house plants with
s shrubs or buildings reduce the available ample light all through the day.
a light to very little. Plants suited to shady Artificial light can be used when
1 conditions are best here. daylight is unobtainable, providing the
) Southern windows should be reserved proper wave lengths are supplied. A

for those plants which have high combination of fluorescent and incandes-
temperature and light requirements. Due cent lightingm a watt ratio of 3:1 has been
to the angle and path of the sun, a south shown to be most effective.

Technician W- t -
Editor .................................................... Bob Estes lnS ()n SThe Technician (volume 54) published every Monday, Wednesday, and00 Friday during the academic semester, is represented by National Nursery?on Advertising Service, Inc., agent for national advertising. Offices are klocated in Suites 3120-21 in the University Student Center, Cafes Avenue. ~ .1 .. ._ . . . 3'- ,. ..Campus and mailing address at PO. Box 5698, Raleigh, North Carolina, .27607. Subscriptions are $500 per academic semester. Printed at the a0' North Carolina State University Print Shop, Raleigh, N. C. Second classpostage paid, Raleigh, NC

north corolino symphony

FEATURING

VERDI’S BEQUIEM

FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1974‘
‘ 8:15 PM
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
STUDENT CENTER BOX OFFICE

free TO STUDENTS

LAST HANCE

. fimwwwyfi 1'
\

0
Us)stun-mamrun-- can: anus on“

LATE SHOW
1:111 & SAT 11:15 PStudio

SHINE NATIONAL
SMICTIOIIED 111

NC. REGION

APRIL 20-2|. I974

com AWHHEFY c.

for advance tiEkets $7.00
(complete weekend).

atthe gate $11.00
(complete weekend)

JEWISH STUDENT ASSOC. willmeet Sunday, Room 3118 of StudentCenter at 7 pm. Rabbi Siegel willhold last class in basic Judaism.
DOG WASH-Sat. April 20, 9-5, RmPolk Hall, will be run by the Pre-VetClub. Average price of 82 includesbath, drying, brushing, and nailclipping.
GERMAN CLUB announces itsannual spring picnic, to be held thisSaturday, April 20th, At Yates Lodgefrom noon til dusk. Bring lunch, thebeer is free. To get there followAvent Ferry Rd. to its end, take aright on Holly Springs Rd., turn lefton Yates Mill Pond Rd., and followsigns.
MOUNTAIN FOLK FESTIVAL willhappen Sunday from 1-7 pm.Sponsored by Entertainment Board.The festival is a day of crafts andmusic featuring Mother MaybelleCarter.

WINDHOVER poetry reading willbe held Thursday, April 25, at 0:30pm in the Walnut Room. All peoplehaving material published in theWINDHOVER are invited to comeand read, refreshments will beserved.
KINDERGARTEN: help yourselfand above all to help others. If youhave a special talent, if you play theoboe or would like experience increative dramatics with children orperhaps you simply enioy lots ofexuberant children. Call PamelaShowalter at 034-9474. I teachseventeen five year olds who areready for all the ioy you can share.An hour or two a week this springand summer
DANCE TILL your toes twinkle andyour wings flutter free. Tonight,7:30, basement of West RaleighChurch behind Brother’s Pizza,International Folk Dance Group.

MUSICIAN IN RESIDENCE setsfinal recital. Charles Fuller, cellistand current Musician-in Residenceat NCSU will present the fourth andfinal program of the year in theStewart Theatre at a pm. Sunday the2151. As for the first three concerts,pianist James Clyburn of theMeredith College faculty will perform with Fuller. The program willinclude sonatas by Boccherini,Schubert, and Brahms, and the FifthSuite for cello by Bach.
ISRAELI INDEPENDENCE day-The Jewish Student Association issponsoring an Independence DayParty commemorating the 211111Anniversary of Israel’s Independ-ence, 0 pm. Sat. April 20th in theRathskeller. F , wine, dancing-RSVP Henry-05 ’0473, Issac-7372628or Betty 832-7127.
Buy Technician Classifieds.

Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deférred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
office of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper $tart.
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.

First-CitizensTheCanDo Bank”:Member F.D.I.C. 1974 First-Citizens 81ml: 5. Trust Company

Earn $2.66 to $4.00 an hour
in ARMY RESERVE.
Enough for tuition and
spending money just by
working one weekend a
month. Openings for. new
enlistees as well as for
prior service people. Con-
tact 1LT. Larry Wads-
worth. a fellow NCSU
,student, or Sgt. James,
Stokes at 755-4740. 3115
Western Boulevard. Be a
hired killer.

SCCA

833-8671

“9012111 or 1111: _

YEAR’S 10 BEST!”
—Archer Winsten. N.Y. Post I—Metromedia TV

""‘\“A delightful comedy.
Dustin Hoffman is

completely charming;
A ioy!”

—~lud11h Cnst. New York Magazine
“Make yourself helpless

with laughter!”
—Liz Smith. Cosm'opolitan

“.Divertingly diabolical!”
—Jay Cocks. Tune Magazine

“A quick and funny farce!”——Jerry Oster. N.Y. Daily News

<v—

( '4 Marru‘

1.1.111111II'111111 I1. 1~11”\l’ Ills

1):!" Irv/Ill

m" PLAYING
Affilh-h iuihi RIWIZZTIJIILMS-FR-IM lkl/ [MllfrlM

SOUTH HILLS CINEMA 2 .-II:45-3235-5225-7:15:,:IS

NOW
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Counsel center establishes outpostsI
t The North Carolina State inform the student where he students. Upon introduction of institutes are also included. ent counselingIs also done. part--time psychiatrists and

University counseling center is may go for the needed the representative from. the PERSONAL adjustment Other services of the center seven counselors. During the
taking its services to the assistance. Bragaw Hall was counseling center, the student counseling is provided for are the financial aid office; 1972-73 school year they
student in an effort to reach the site for the first outpost on is made aware of the services students who have personal liason with faculty advisers. the assisted approximately 3.000 of
more students. the NCSU campus. available at the center. and emotional problems. production of the student the 13.000 NCSU students.
To make their services more The counseling center is a Educational and vocational Other services that the handbook, student affairs Dr. Rogers said that‘the

convenient for the student the network of various depart- testing and counseling is center offers are psychiatric bulletin and the faculty center makes contacts with
e center has established “out- ments. Dr. Lyle B. Rogers. provided by the center to assist evaluation upon the recom- advisor’s handbook. Dr. Rogers students who need and through
3 posts". The outpost is an office director of the center said it students who find academic mendation of a counselor; .said often times a student will dormitory staff members. the

in a student concentrated offers services to enrolled. requirementstoodemanding or group conseling: marital. pre come to the center with NCSU infirmary. faculty ad-
y area-a dormitory or student former. and prospective NCSU who feel uncertain about their marital and problem pregnancy academic problems are un- Visors and "‘9 guidance and
0 union. where counselors from students and is concerned with curricula choices. counseling; exit interviews; covered. personnel servrcesinthe School

the center are available to the every aspect of the students' The center also offers preadmission and foreign stud- THE CENTER employs two of Education.
student. activities. occupational and educational
Plans for an outpost in D.H.

Hill Library were proposed
recently. The outpost will serve
as a refe ing station. Upon

The center has its first
contact with the student
during the freshman orienta-
tion program provided for the
new freshman and transfer

information covering a wide
range of fields of work and
catalogs of North Carolina
colleges. universities,” profes-
sional schools and technical

Graduatingf college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career.- $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
office of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper $tart.
Available exclusively at your. Can Do bank.

First?-Citizens.The CanDoBank.

theirc:3n
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With exams looming ever closer, these students are do' - ;

SERVING THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
; WALNUT ROOM
g: MENU Member F. D IC 0 1 974 First-Citirons Bank a. Twist Company
_: . 4th Floor UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER CLASSIFIEDS
5, ‘ Monday thru Friday - "230 AM III ISO PM ‘

Monday thru TthSdOV - 5:00 PM Ill 7:35) PM
l; FRIDAY. APRIL 19. 1974 PRESENTS TensW5
’3 Whole Baby Flounder .85 Mashed Potatoes. irav .25 O ,

.50W LEMMON electronic colculotors
k Chuckwagon Steak .90 Sliced Beets M F0R I NSTANI,
9 *Franks 8r Sauerkraut .65 Green Beans., Accunne ANSWERSIN HIS .

OSCAR WINNING
PERFORMANCE

SHOWS:-
Mon-Fri 7:15 39:00
Sat 8 Sun 3:45,

June Peas

MONDAY,APRIL221974 SIT-10’ Portable
Electronic Slide Rule
Calculator

90 Whole Boiled Potatoes
.00 Peas and Carrots

Glazed Ham Slice
Country Style Steak
Broiled Mackeral . .85 Grean Xeans

.65 Turnip Grands
STEAMED CABBAGE

*Smoked Sausage
allow: most

calculations
ot classical

TUESDAY, APRIL 24. 1974
Roast Leg of Lamb .90 Oven Br0wned Potatoes .
Meat Loot :80 Pinto Beans
Breaded Pork Chops 90 Green Beans

5:30, 7.1,5 900

*Creamed Tuna'on Toast 65 Peas w Mushrooms3 “SAVETHETEER”

*Chel‘Cholce
Capabilities include reciprocals, squares. square roots, changesigns, scientific notation, automatic conversion to scientificnotation when 8 digit mantissa overflows. Rechargeable NiCadbatteries. AC adaptor/battery recharger.

SO MUCH PERFORMANCE
FOR SO LITTLE COST

SR-11 Portable
Electronic Slide Rule

Calculator’
with constant 8i pi

Switch for multipli-cation and divisionof a number by aconstant. Value of Pito 8 significantdigits. Versatile vkey~board with scientific

Complimentor rats and butter on table'klake out orders are available*Chel s saldds 8i Salad luncheon Plates available tor a light lunch*HOMEMADE Pastries 8r Desserts

AAAAAA
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notation,positiveand negative num-bers, reciprocals,squares, squareroots. AC adaptor/-recharger with$109'95 NiC‘ad batteries.

’MASTER CHARGE -
BANK AMERICARD

SOUTHEASTERN
M@fl@

EIECTRONICS

P414 HILtsnonoueI-Isr.
< (gmplo oltstreet parking)

’ i phone 898- 2311

store hours:.-c Mon.-Fri. closed Sat.

A
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By Jim Hudso-
Linville Gorge,28 miles south of Boone. North

Carolina. is one of the wildest areas in the Blue
Ridge Mountains. It is one of Easter America's .
most beautiful and challenging wilderness areas.
Here is a place for everyone from the Sunday

afternoon nature buff to the most serious rock
climber. White water for canoes, hiking trails
from V: to ten or more miles. big game hunting
of deer and bear. trout fishing in some of the best
trout waters in the state. sheer rock cliffs for the
experienced climber. along with a few stones
for the novice. an abundance of wild flowers.

' trees. shrubs. and small animals. all make this
area of North Carolina the ideal spot to lose
yourself for a few hours or perhaps a few days.
While here no one need think of anything outside
the boundaries of Linville Gorge National
Wilderness Area. .
Named after the two Linville brothers scalped

by the Indians in 1770. the river originates from
many miles of watershed throughout the Blue
Ridge. and has cut atorturous canyon through
the mountains leaving cliffs on either "side. At .

the north end of the gorge the river plunges over
Linville Falls. a beautiful sight and a perfect
picnic area for the Sunday afternoon sightseer.
From here the river winds its way southward
through the. gorge. over a series of lesser
cascading waterfalls. and finally empties into the
flats in the Catawba Valley.
For those who enjoy white water canoeing.

this is a great area to test your skills. Some
stretches of the river are too shallow for most
canoes. but other areas provide thrilling white
water. rides along with quiet. deeper pools
stocked with trophy sized brown trout. For a
day or more of challenging fun try putting your
canoe in just below Linville Falls. and see how
far you can travel down the river. The current
will move you along so fast at places you will be
doing well to keep your canoe under control. You
will use every muscle in ydur body and wonder
at times why you ever decided to tackle the
river.
Be prepared for some portaging on your way

down. and of course all portaging on your trip
back up. But be prepared too for the experience

Graduating 'college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free.
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
office of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for Super $tart.
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.

First-CitizentheCanDo Bank".Member F D.l.C. O 1 974 First-Citizens Bank a. Trus! Company

5200 U8STERN BLVD;

Hove FAVORITE, 86525
wwes,s HLilS'.
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with a river and a countryside you‘ll .never
forget. You will finish the trip exhausted.
hungry. possibly bruised. and probably wet. But
you will also finish the trip knowing that you
have made it and you will have the memories of
that experience for the rest of your life. Along
with the trials of the white water. you will think
back on the time you spent fishing or just
relaxing in some quiet pool, and how for that
short time the troubles of your world were so far
away.
OK. so you don’t have a canoe, and you're

afraid of the water. Linville Gorge provides
other areas of interest for practically anyone.
Though I've never done any myself (I'm a little
chicken-hearted). rock climbing is another major
attraction. Hawk's Bill Mountain and Table Rock
are two of the most popular areas for climbing.
But practically any place along the river one can
find areas suited to rock climbing. From broken
and sloping granite hillsides to sheer. smooth
slabs of rock rising hundreds of feet from the
river bed and the floor of the gorge. the variety
of climbing situations seems unlimited. Of course
rock climbing. like white water canoeing, is not
for everyone, but anyone who thinks he would
enjoy the sport and the challenge should know of
the opportunities in Linville Gorge.
All this canoeing and rock climbing and

picnickingis great for those who will participate.
I myself enjoy most of these‘ ways of getting
away from school and worries. But my favorite
way to really get away and completely forget
things that keep me tense is to takekiweekend
backpacking trip through the gorge.

I like to leave Raleigh sometime around noon
on a Friday. travel up highway 70 or 140 to
Durham. then get on. 1-85 to Greensboro and
pick up 421 to Boone. This gets me to Boone
early enough to get a good meal at one of the
many reasonably priced restaurants before I
take old N. C. 105 to the entrance to Linville
Gorge. From the entrance to the gorge, you
can travel in your car up a limited access road
and stop at any number of places where you can
park your car off the road. I always like to park
at the sign for the Babel Tower Trail about three
miles from the gorge entrance. There is
generally plenty of room to camp here overnight
and make ready for your trip into the gorge on
Saturday morning.
Though there are many other trails, I always

enjoy taking the Babel Tower Trail. I choose this
trail because it offers an opportunity to view or
participate in everything the gorge has to offer.
Descending into the gorge from its west side.
the trail leads through thick ; owths of

ville \Gorge: ‘a place for everybne’ .1

hardwoods, mountain laurel. and evergreens to a
fork where you may either go left and climb
Babel Tower for a fantastic view of the entire
gorge. or you may take the right fork and wind
your way down to the river. Even if you should
decide to go on up the tower. you w' ' surely
want to travel back down into the gorge to
search for a nice quiet place to have lunch. Most
places along the trail are too steep or too
overgrown with laurel to stop and eat. but there
are a number of beautiful views on the high trail
and cool shades areas on the low trail that make
wonderful lunch spots. I like to get down to
where the Spence Ridge Trail crosses the river
before I stop to eat.
From this point you may cross the river and

climb the east side of the gorge to Table Rock
Mountain or keep on going south toward the
Conley Cove area. For a weekend trip. I usually
enjoy taking the Conley Cove Trail from this
point. Depending on how much time you have
taken getting down to this area. you may elect to
camp at Conley Cove. or you may choose to climb

- back up the west side of the gorge toward the
access road. If you do not have to rush to get
back home on Sunday. the Conley Caveagga is a
nice place to spend Saturday night. There 5: i“ l
or more good campsites'directly on the
with a beautiful ~view of the west side of the '
Gorge and Hawk's Bill. Mountain. The only
problem is that so many other people think it’s
nice, too. And sometimes too many people can
spoilan otherwise beautiful experience. If you
have the time and energy. you may choose tor-«2y
climb the remaining two miles or so back up to
t‘heroad. This is the steepest and most tiring
part of the trip. but there are some ,nice
campsites in laurel thickets about 500 yards
from the road. I have taken both choices and I
have enjoyed each of them. Just use your own
judgement and you will feel that you made the '
right decision.
Once you have climbed out of the gorge, you

will want to head north on the access road to get
back to your car. and the .road is nearly as steep
as the trail. But, with any luck, someone will
give you a ride. .
Back in your car and heading home as you

think about the things’ you have to do, the test
you have to take. or whatever, you come to
realize how good it felt to be really away from it
all for a whole weekend.

If you feel you could enjoy an experience like
this; if you need someplace to go to get away and
relax, try a weekend trip to Linville Gorge
National Wilderness\ Area and find out how it
feels to be completely mentally relaxed.

I



By resolution
U

Day ofprayer

by Anne CastrodaleWatergate, impeachment,
the energy crisis, inflation—our
country's problems seem to
increase daily without hope of
any solutions. A Congressional
Resolution has been passed
proclaiming April 30 as a
national day of prayer for the
country.
THE RESOLUTION states

that “...the Congress hereby
proclaims that April 30, 1974 be
a National Day of Humiliation.
Fasting and Prayer; and calls
upon the people of our nation to
humble ourselves as we see fit,

‘ before our Creator to acknowl—
edge our final dependence upon
Him and to repent of our
national sins."
“As far as I am concerned

personally. our country has
tried everything but prayer to
solve its problems." said Leigh
Gehrnert, a staff member for
Campus Crusade for Chris
International. “We have failed
to acknowledge the fact that
the problem is man's basic
nature. History confirms this in
that nations and people are
always battling for power."
“We've become a society of

achievers. confident in our-
selves. God does promise to
heal our nation (in II Chronicles
7:14) if we turn to Him. I think
it is noteworthy that this is the
first time this has been done
since President Lincoln pro
claimed a National Day of
Prayer in 1863.” Gehrnert
commented.

PLANS ARE BEING made
for a prayer breakfast to be
sponsored by Campus Crusade
on April 30, “We are having a
prayer breakfast, but without
breakfast since it is a day of
fasting," Gehrnert explained.
”Hopefully all the other
Christian groups on campus.
and anyone who wants to be
involved, will come."
A room will be provided

where people can come and
pray all day. “An announce-
ment will be made in the ‘Crier'
at the end of this week or the
beginning of next week as to
the location of the breakfast
and the prayer room,” saidGehrnert.

Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan _with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
office of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper $tart.
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.
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~ .- SADLACK'S HEROES2116 Hillsborough St.
All sandwiches and heroes can be served hot or cold.

HEROES
Ham
Tuna

1.60
1.45

with lettuce/tomato Ham
Salami ,
Roastiifiéef)"
Full of Baloney
Cheese or lettuce/tomato

DRINKS
Tea
Coke
Sprite
Orange
Dr. Pepper
Coffee
Beer

*OPEN
7 days a week
from 11:30 AM to 1 AM

*Free delivery to college
campuses on Hillsborough
Street with a minimum

,, )7" 1.25 Tuna
1.801.15 Salami

Bologna
Hot Dogs
Roast Beef
Hot Pastrami

20 SWIss Cheese

10° extra

:20 Hot Corned Beef

SANDWICHES
On Kaiser, Onion'roll,

White or Rye
1.00
.95

with lettuce/tomato
.75
.50

1.10
1.25
.90

. 1.15
20 Knockwurst on Rye .90
.20 with kraut/melted cheese
.20 Cheese or lettuce/tomato
.20 10‘ extra
-45 SALADS

.35Potato Salad
Macaroni Salad
Baked Beans
Cole Slaw

order of $2.00 (7

g ,35
72.35
.35

Bagel/cream cheese .55
Telephones: 828-9190‘k

828—5201 *
*DR. FRANK'S SPECIAL: Italian sub with bologna,

salami, Danish ham, Provalone cheese, onions,
tomatoes, oil and spices on our special bread......... 1.55

(Greekpeppers on request)
*THE HERO: Bologna, salami, Danish ham, imported ‘

' Swiss, mustard, lettuce, pickles on our special bread...
.............. 1.55

SAVE THIS AD FOR YOUR CALL-INS
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Learn to land a jet

here and you can land one

anywhere.

- Bringing in a supersonic jet on a 10,000 ft. cement runway is tough
enough. But landing One on a 500 ft. piece of a carrier deck. moving at
25 knots. is even tougher. Only a few men are good enough to do it. And
they’re all Navy trained. How can you become a member of the Naval Air
team? One way is to join while you’re still in college. One of the advantages
of being part of the Aviation Reserve Officer Candidate (AVROC) Program
is that it lets you continue working toward your degree.

Getting your Navy Wings isn’t easy. The training is tough. The least
that will be expected of you is the best that other pilots can do. Their limits
are your starting blocks, their expertise your primer. But if you succeed,
your future is assured whether you remain in the Navy or not.

For more information, talk toyour local Navy Recruiter.

Be Someone Special. Fly Navy.

Call or wri‘tkfia
Lt. Wallace ingum
Navy Recruiting District

PO. Box 2506
Raleigh, N.C. 27602
PH. (919) 832-6629

MOUNTAIN FOLK

FESTIVAL

a day of crafts and music

—I;I'.C-...—--- ‘'“lIl-O--OI‘—-.O.I
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CLAYMORE
SANDWICH AND

ICE CREAM SHOPPE
Home Of

The ‘WOLFPACK BURGER’

If You’re as Proud to be a
State Student as we are

Happy to Have you Visit us,
Show us‘ your Student ID

Card and Receive

10% DISCOUNT

UPPER LEVEL MISSION, VALLEY

WEEKEND SPECIALS

WEEKEND SPECIALS

WEEKEND SPECIALS

WEEKEND SPECIALS

_. CONVENIENT-FOOD MA

: Open till 1 every nite “3

Prices Good Thru April 20th

Tip Top Bread .............$.32
Cigarettes ............ $.25 PK, Limit 5
Pepsi - 32 Oz. 2-6 Packs $.1.29

Limit 2-6 Packs Plus Deposit
Nabisco Nut Butter Cookies

13 Oz.......... $.55
Vanilla wafers, 12 Oz ..........$.43

We Make Keys For Apts - Cars, Etc.
STUDENT SPECIAL ONLY

ASK CLERK FOR SPECIAL PRICES

lake’s tavern and restaurant

toaturlngr homo-made spagottl
pizza-steaks-sanclwlchos
6 draught Doors on tap
game room(opon 4 till 12)

rah-12 tilt!“a“ .132-375
HEMJ open: mon-trl til 12

CITIZENS
MISSION VALLEY

fiERR’

Scholl Exercise Sandals reg. $12.95....
@ . , Now $10.88

, Frisbee», reg. . $1 .88.’....-....._.N_ow $1 .69
. 10 Speed Bike .......7.»..i.-..$8_9.95 A

or Suntan Lotion 2 oz... reg‘$1.59..’..
TH E Now $1.29

Herbal Essence Shampoo’
CAN- 50 BANK 12 oz._, reg.$2.09.............Now $1.79

MISSION VALLEy NCSU 60” Balls. ..........$6.00 DOZ.
Double Hibachi .............$7.77SHOPPING CENTER
Shick Styling Dryer reg. $18.98

MD I Technician I April 19, 1974 *'

Discount Prices Without Discount Service

J

..'...NOW $15.88

POP-A-‘I’OP

BEVERAGE

- domestic Er imported beer;
keg, case, six pack

- wine 8 champagne
.- fancy foods
- party snacks galore
- mixers

open: mon.-thurs- 103m -'12pm
fri. 10am-1pm
sat. - 9am-1pm

UPPER LEVEL sun - 1pm JMam

MISSION VALLEY
CINEMAELWI3erle Burr) AI Avfhi H

SHOWS:i2:00—1:45—3:30—5:157:00—8:45

NOW PLAYING
AT CINEMA 2

we
PUT IT ON
THE PLATE
(a nu. STATE!

OF . .
ounder $2.25

all you can eatl.
ENDER SWEET FRIED
lams$2.35

all you can eat'
'ENCII FRIES - IIusn PUPPIES

mu: suw
TAR’I‘AR on mun. SAUCE

,_ 4 Served family style
I" Children under 6 FREE!

Children 6 to 12. roamed price

2109 Avent Ferry and,Mission Valley Sho ing Center828-1513
Northsido Shopping CenterWhitaker Mill Road. msin

wees.SM
W&.WWf

FREE

. PACK;

PLAYING

CARDS

WITH $5.00 DRY CLEANING

ORDER

(household items not included)
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start photo by Redding
Ron Evans, a three starter at third base for the
Wolfpack, is suffering through a disappointing year at
the plate, but expects to come around in time for the
ACC Tournament next week.

:‘J‘m—‘u‘
.”~04:-

Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.
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Bring this coupon

in to our Crabtree Valley Store

I for $5.00 Off waterbed purchase;
Lana-aasaaaaaaaaa

Crabtree Valley M31,(11 war (II TURN A Kl".lit/0Q!“

Graduating college seniors may qualify for ‘a unique banking
package to help bridge the financial gap between c
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
office of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper $tart.
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Ghost does not bother State third baseman

by Jimmy Carroll
There's a ghost that lingers

around third* base on Doak
Field, but Ron Evans. the
present occupant of the
position, is not scared.
The ghost which many claim

to have seen is that of Chris
Cammack, a second team
all-America selection and four-
time all-ACC choice from
1968-72. Cammack handled his
duties around third base like no
State fan had seen before.
When he left three years ago,
looks of uneasiness and concern
covered the faces of all
Wolfpack supporters.
Who would replace Cam—

mack? The ghost was already
haunting.
BUT THERE WAS a high

school kid in Greensboro who
did not believe in ghosts. His
name was Evans. And its was
he who would replace Cam-
mack.
“A lot of people were

loooking at third base to see
who was plaing, but I didn’t feel
like there was some name I had
to live up to.” Evans said.
While others were remem-

bering Cammack. Evans was,
quickly establishing himself as
one of the best third sackers in
the conference. Last season he
was the second leading hitter
for the Pack with a .303

and

The State Rugby Club
will play Emory Uni-
versity Sunday at 2 p.m.
on the football field
behind Meredith Col-
lege.

Vvvvv'vv'v'
The DirectorsCompdhy presents

”ONE Of THE

‘ ' IIVE BEST

PICTURES OF

THE YEAR!“
VPr‘orV Sro" U D,

average. He drove in 18 runs,
socked two home runs, and was
voted to the second team
all-ACC.

This year, Ron has felt some
thorns arising in his bed of
roses. His batting average has;

dropped to 27.6 which is still
respectable; he has driven in
only seven runs, has yet to hit a
homer, and has struck out 17
times, which leads the team.
Ron is the first person to point
out his own shortcomings.
“EVERY ATHELTE should

never be satisfied. but i'm real
disappointed in my play so far,”
he said. However, he has not
considered changing his play

..any. “It's just somethingI hope
will come around," he added.
Not only is Evans disap-

pointed in his own play, but he
is "also not satisfied with the
overall play of the Wolfpack
thus far this year. “You can
look back at a lot of little things,
especially in the close games. I
think we should have a better
record," admitted Evans.

“Hopefully, we'll get better,"
he asserted. He said that the
team had talked aboutupcoming ACC tournament,
and that they hope to reach
their peek at tournament time.
When the conference sends its
representative to Starkvil e,
Miss. for the district playoff1

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Send for your up--todate ISO-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD.. SUITE #2

L08 ANGELES. CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material ls sold for

homeCtr

research assistance only.

OFFERING SUBS.SAI.ADS
SANDWICHES AND SUDS
THE BIZST IN FOLK AND

BLUEGRASS
ENTERTAINMENT

for only:
3.25 (TOVI R MON THURS 3-1
:1 .oo COVER FRI SAT
EN'I‘I-le'l‘ \l N \lI'LV'l‘

N ll ; l ITI .t

CameronVilloge
Subway,9 L1. 9990

l
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”HALLELUJAH!
THERE IS GOOD
NEWS TONIGHT
BECAUSE THERE
IS AGOOD MOVIE,
A MOVIE FILLED
WITH WHAT
IT TAKES. .
A MOVIE THAT
WILL MAKE
You FEEL GOOD
ALL OVER
WHEN IT’S
ALL OVER.”
Gene ShOIII NBCVTV

LAT SHOW
11:00 PM

\x-Tonight
. atthe
South Hills\.
Cinema 1 " ‘ '\
South Hills

May. Evans feels the Wolfpack
cOuId be there. ,,

Before speculatin
to Mississippi, Eva‘s
bakc on his high school days at
Greensboro Smith. His atten-
tion cerfired around former
rival pi er and now State
teammate, Mike Dempsey.
“WE PLAYED against each

other from Little League on up.
We were always against each
other except for All-Star
games. There was a rivalry
between Smith and Grimsley,
and we knew each other. He
struck me out. and I got hits.
but there was nothing fantas-
tic," he remembered.
Evans revealed that he

played shortstop in high school
and made the transition to third
base when he came to State. he
concedes that shortstop is
the more difficult position to
master because of the extra
responsibilities and added
ground to cover. In evan‘s
opinion, shortstop is the
hardest position on the field to
master, and this prompted
comments on Wolfpack short-
stop, Kent Juday.

“Kent's a great ballplayer. I
have a lot of respect for_him.

natfl

26.

«another ballp yer.”
éfliidt} '

miles per gallon

and that's the highest henor
you can get ;respéct from

the junior
stated.
THE» EC/ONOMICS major

also had some profound
thoughts on baseball itself.
“Baseball's just another job. It’s
a real hassle. you have to
scrifice a lot 'of- things. I've
played baseball every summer
since I was seven." he said,
implying that there must be
some reason for him to make
those sacrifices.
Then he gave the reasons.

There is that overall “associa-
tion with the guys. You get tomeet a lot of people," through
baseball, he explained.
So if Ron Evans gets his

wish, the Wolfpack will be in
Mississippi for the playoffs, and
in Omaha for the College World
Series. But like he said, “That's
a long way."
However, no matter how far

the Wolfpack goes, the fans can
look down the third base line
with confidence and assurance.
Because there they will see Ron
Evans, not a ghost. for even
though ghosts can walk
throughwalls, they can’t hit a
curveball worth shucks.
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DIRECT QUOTE:
moron TREND MILEAGE tésr

The guys at BntIsh- Leyland asked that we throw
thIs Into the eCOnomy run WM 115 Iour valve per

cyIInder tour a suspenSIon that begs to be rough
housed a right- on tranny and a more than nod
d1ng kInship to earIIer Aushn Itealey stxes th. s l';
the best all-around pure Engllsh sports car any
where Its makers make no claIms whatsoever that
It's an “”economy car but a fuel cost per rme 0.

good one,

1 65 cents and a deIIvery 01 60 685 rmles tor a
dollar's gas are better than claims made by some
guys who do huckster economy cars. Thus 15 a

(MQTOR TREND. AUG '73)

DrIven by Lee Mueller

In its first year of racing
NATIONAL CHAMPION "D” PRODUCTION

1973 ROAD ATLANTA
Plenared by Huflaker Engrneerm]

GOODMAN SPORTS CAR CENTER
2401 Woke Forest Road

ROIeIgh N C
833-7S9I

FROG Er NIGHTGOWN
JAZZ t DIXIELAND i GOURMET WVTINWAL CUISINE

NEWPRIVATE SANCAJET FACILITIES. LU‘CHES

FIRST LADY OF JAZZ

“marian httpartland

now until set. april 21

2 saturday matinee:

THURSDAY APRIL .25 ONLY

woooY HERMAN ' ;

AND HIS BAND
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Last week, we _f' an .. editorial
expressing dismay at if?
diversionary cam on"
Michigan’s recent 8 '0’ 91‘;
election. You will ‘3?
blamed the Democn
unemployment, inflatibf , and the energy '

1 Congressional
all that Nixon

rate sen

resident Nixon's\
gn tactics in-

c Congress for

crisis, among other things. We predicted
that the people could not be diverted
from the real campaign issue: Watergate.
They were not. When the people went

to the polls Tuesday, they wrestled from
the Republicans a seat they have held for
over forty years. In spite of (or perhaps

‘0
L

The Supreme Court made a wise and
just decision Wednesday when it ruled
that the families of students killed or
injured in the Kent State University
shootings of May 4, 1970 may bring
damage suits against Ohio officials and
National Guardsmen.

In its ruling, the court overturned the
decisions of two lower federal courts
which had dismissed the suits against the
Governor of Ohio, several National
Guardsmen and the President of Kent
State University on the grounds that the
suits were barred by the 11th amendment
to the U. S. Constitution. That
amendment rules out federal suits
against ‘a state by citizens of another
state, and by the common law doctrine of
executive immunity.
Rather than accept those unfair

doctrines of “establishment protection,”
the court correctly ruled that the suits

‘ can be filed under the 1871 Civil Rights
Law which is intended to limit official
immunity by authorizing damage actions ‘
against officials who deprive citizens of
their rights.
The time, is long overdue for

-the Technician. vol. 1, no. 1, February I, 19

government and public officials to be held
responsible for their official actions in a
court of law, rather than being allowed to
hide behind a ' facade of ‘ executive
immunity or executive privilege, especi-
ally where constitutionally guaranteed
rights of individuals are concerned.
There are, of course, laws from which

government and public officials legiti-
mately should and must be protected in
order to adequately execute the duties of
their offices without fear of personally
incurring litigation. But murder is not
one of them.

Hopefully, the Supreme Court's
decision in the Kent State lawsuits will ._
serve notice on government officials .
everywhere that an elective or appoiri’tive
office brings with it responsibility, not
immunity.

As‘ an afterthought, it’s also nicer-to
consider. the possibility of Lawrence
O’Brien, , Daniel Ellsberg, Jane Fonda,
Joe Namath or. any number of others
filing suit against Mr. Executive
Privilege himself, Richard NixOn, on the
basis of the 1871 Civil Rights Law.

.A long way” to go

When new leaders are elected to office,
it is always a wise and fair policy to allow
them some time to adjust to their new
responsibilities before criticizing them.
However, one must always presume that
a person who seeks office in the first place
has at least some rudimentary grasp of
the issues facing their constituency.
Ron Jessup, our new Student Body

President of barely two weeks, ran a
campaign in which he pledged a fight
against apathy. That, of course, is a
slogan we have all heard before.
Nevertheless, if Jessup chose to run a
“screw apathy” campaign, we should hold
him to that pledge. ,

. In our opinion, Jessup has failed his -
first test in his effort to keep his.
campaign pledge. Early this week, when
questioned about the proposal to reduce
parking fees, an issue of great importance
most people on this campus, J‘essup's
reply was, “I really haven’t had a chance
to study the report by the Parking and
Traffic Committee."

That suggests that Mr. Jeasup has not
been doing his homework. We cannot
help but wonder how Jessup- hopes to end
apathy on campus when he seems not to
have the energy to read a parking report.
But thereis something more disturbing

about Jessup’s‘ i stance on the parking
issue. Those of, us who have been around
for awhile have a vivid memory of variou'
hoaxes perpetrated, for whatever good 0:
bad intentions, by the administration on
the students. In fact, recent encounters
by the red armband movement with the
administration indicate that the adminis-

‘ tration is not. ,always straightforward
wi' students.-
'Yet, in spite of these lessons. Jessup

, added insult to injury when he blithely
offered, “I also think the Chancellor must
have had good reasons to say there
couldn't be a decrease." Maybe the
Chancellor does have good reasons for
Page 10 / Technician / April ,19, 1974
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maintaining his position. But Jessup, as
the primary representative of‘students to
the administration, should have asked the
Chancellor what those good/reasons
might be. :9
We need a Student Body President

who has the political good sense to ask
deep questions of administrators. Jessup,
so far, seems more like the good old yes
man of yesteryear. Hopefully, we have
been a bit precipitate in our judgement of
Jessup. If not, we are in for a rough year.

\

‘Teéhnician
A paper that is entirely the product ot the student body becomes at once the otticial organ through which
the thoughts. the actwitymand in tact the very lite ot the campus, is registered: It is the mouthpeice though
which the students themselves taltt. College lite without its journal is'blank. ' .

No immunity“

because of) Nixon's personal appearance
in the district, the Republican candidate
was defeated.

It is gratifying to hear of such olitical
happenings. The people can eff tively
speak only through the electoral rocess.
In Michigan, the message is cl ar: No

' more Nixon.
The White House, of course, refuses to

admit that the defeat in Michigan is a
defeat for the President. Surely, no one
there really believes that. How long will
Nixon and his associates refuse to‘face up
to the fact that the people are sick of him?

So far this year, the Republicans have
lost four out of five special elections, most
of them “sure” Republican seats. They
lost in Pennsylvania, Ohio, and twice in.
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Blissful Ignorance

1 Tips ‘ on resume writing
by Larry Bliss

‘ ~ Sooner or later, you’re going to have to write
a resume. Since you are writing about yourself,
a resume can become a most sublime form of
throwing bull. . -

Herein I shall write ‘a few sample resumes for
any neophytes in the audience, or any old phytes
for that matter. Since I have a big ego, they shall
all be resumes for me.
The first will be useful for anyone who has to

submit something for a theatrical playbill: ,
LARRY BLISS (Rudy the Valet) has wormed

his way into several of our productions, mainly
because his mother is Production Manager. His
theatre experience began at a tender age when
he was cast as the Gergil in his nursery school's
"Salute to Rodents.” He attended high school for
several Weeks, until he was expelled for publicly .
fondling a yak. (A lawsuit filed by the yak was

, settled in court). In his spare time Larry likes to
train and feed aardvarks, collect rare bread
molds and annoy gypsies. After tonight's play
closes its run, he intends to produce a musical
comedy based on the Thirty Years War.

Next, a variation on a whisky ad you may have
seen: .
, LARRY BLISS. HOME: Sometimes. AGE:
19. PROFESSION: Zeppelin repairman.
HOBBIES: Writing Armenian jokes. LAST
BOOK READ: “You Too Can Speak English"

.... u».

LAST ACCOMPLISHMENT: Got up this
morning. QUOTE: “Will you whisky people stop
bothering me with these calls? I haven't slept
since 1963." PROFILE: Alert. Arrogant.
Spastic. A young man on his way up, no matter
.how‘ much he violates the laws of nature.
SCOTCH: Sewer's “DirtyLabel.”
A job interview can be considered a sort of

orah resume. Here's a conversation between
myself and an employer who did not know that
he was being taped, although the answer was
' ' ht under my nose: my Gordon Liddy custom
mt rophone- u’stache.

MPL ER: “Now, Mr. Bliss, you want to be
as Woody Allen, right?" ‘

ME: “Right."
A EMPLOYER: “But we already have a Woody

llen.”
ME: “But look at all the work I've put into it

hi

— thick horn-rim glasses, I dyed my hair balding . "red __..
EMPLOYER: “That’s very impressive, but

Mr. Allen would certainly object to having two
of him.”
ME: “Why? Think of all the time it would save

him, not being himself." ‘.
EMPLOYER: “I‘m sorry, Mr”. Bliss. mt..-

can’t hire you as Woody Allen. We already have
one. Besides, your feet smell funny."
ME: “Look, I've got charisma. I can make

fi‘
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Michigan, including Vice President
Ford’s old seat. When they did win in
California, it was by about 53 percent of
the vote in a district which normally
votes 66 percent Republican.
We hope that Congress is getting the

message from the people in these
elections. The House should move
expeditiously to impeach Nixon, and the
Senate should bolster itself for a long
trial. It is clear that the people want
Nixon out.
We might also mention that the

Republican Party needs to do seine soul
searching. The captian of their ship is
headed on a collision course with political
disaster. Perhaps it is time to abandon
ship or,better still, mutiny.

‘i .

i.\F"

anybody laugh at anything. I’ll show you:
Thursdayl!"

(Employer. breaks into helpless fits of laughter
and rolls on the floor, getting snake eyes. He
pockets the dice and gets back in his seat.)
EMPLOYER: “That was great. You‘re hired.

Bliss! Just let me clear up a few questions on' this
application... It says here that you worked at a
college newspaper...but I can't make out the
handwriting."
ME: “Oh,

Technician?
EMPLOYER: “Oh. Well, I guess we'll hire

you anyway."

that says I worked at the

Technigcgifian
Editor ...................................... Gob EstesConsulting Editor .................... Beverly PrivetteSenior Editor .......................... George PantonNews Editor .......................... Howard Barnett .Features Editor ........................... Connie Lael ‘Assistant Features Editor ................ Reid ManessSports Editor ........................... Jim PomerantManaging Editor ................... ....... Terry WestAdvertising Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . .‘g‘gg. . . Coleman SmithCirculation Manager .............. 7'.“..... Robert IabbPhoto Editor ............................ Artie lending
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l LETTERS
was locked with a chain to the outside wall of our motives. The recent editorial in the Technician. Fact 4: “First senate to fund a log-rolling...lit-,at R l apartment. Our porch light was turned on to April 17, 1974, mm ted me into answerin erar ma azine.” We felt thatama azine shou din e rQSPQCt help deter thieves. ,AWe had been warned that many of the chums?“ Fact 1: “Most beeg be'uhdergthe Publication Board. 3 lof there had been a rash of bicycle thefts on consumed at one meeting." It is indeed true that . Fact 5: The request for an increase in Student[y To the Editor: campus, but I felt confident that my personal we did consume 6 cases of beer at one senate Government fee. If the increase is granted, thenIn reference to the Technicians “Tennis Balls" property was safe locked on the porch. to my meeting; but, it was the last meeting of the year Student Government will have the resources to1 column of April 10: the ACC rules committee . surpr1se someone came on the breezeway and and the only time I ever saw beer provided for attempt many other types of programs to

‘e voted to prohibit the travel of visiting 01‘“ ”)8 ohalnto the bike. the senators by the senate. And let us not forget provide 58:“! ices to the students. In conclusion,>8 cheerleaders to and onto other basketball courts Th1s s1tuat1on disturbs me a great deal. I do the nearly $200 which the Technician has spent allow me to ask a question, can the students onre within Wmeginning with the not feel completely responsible or negligent for on food for its staff meetings this year. this campus be so short-sighted as to not be able1e 1971372 eason. However, cheerleaders‘ spon- the theft. I feel that the University is partially Fact2: “Most senators involvedIn lawsuits."I to realize the potential which Student1g 501-5 from the Big Four decided to “mutually responsible for the loss of our 10 speed bicycle. believe that they are involved as a result ofGovernment has.
It overlook" this rule (since little travel was Many blCYPleS have been stolen in the personal actions and”he fact that they are Billy Fennerinvolved) and exchange five cheerleaders on McKImmon V1llage area. Ifee_l this is due largely senators has no Inwasting on the cases Senator
19 away games. There was no problem among the to .poor protect1on. by .the campus security Fact 3: “Most moné allocated to a single . _ .u] NCSU, Duke, and WFU squads. officers. I am. not cr1t1c1z1ng the performance of project. ($15,000 plus forcalculators)" The fact [Since Mr. Fenner has not refuted any of the
is But there apparently was a misunderstanding 1nd1v1dual officers, I am criticizing the thinking is true; however, the project was definitely a statements he challenges, we stand behind their
1 at UNC where, not just I, but the entire squad and priorities established by the higher echéicn service to the students. It may have been costly, accuracy. Incidentally, the (Wilde in question

a was told to. leave or be ejected by police, I 111 the security force but we will be able to prevuie the service for was written with tongue partially in cheek, andIn wanted to return to courtside as the game got With a large number of thefts taking place it many ye334:; If that is not evidence of Student W8 intended merely to get student 30 think
underway to liven things up a little. But I found seems logical to me that the Unversity should Government working for the students then, about where some ofthezr nonacademic fees areseat in the stands beside a student nurse take more measures to protect my proficrtEefiE' pray tell, what is? , going. —Ed1'tor] lug
named Claire, and this proved to be more the property of other students. The security " '
exciting than being drug off the court on office should put highp ority onincreased night FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE, SPRING
regional TV. protection. More office§fiFFneeded to patrol . SEMESTER. April 29 - May 8. 1974

Needless to say, the UNC cheerleaders were ‘1“1'1113 the evemng h°111'5- 1 $.91 1t 15 more EXAMINATION DAYS, 8-11 12-3 4-7
immediately (because it could not have been important to have the securityui“1°ch W311‘1h8 a MAT-201, MAT 202 Com-done sooner) “disinvited” to Raleigh on beat at might rather than riding around giving Monday, Apralzg/ 10:10-11:00 MWF 2:10-3:00TT mon Exam; ARRANGED
February 29. 1972. And as Mother Nature would parking1141915 (11111118 the day ,7 A EXAM

'— have it: 85-84 in favor of Paul Coder and 3‘10“” the University incur repeated 3/100 f/ A 130 9- 1°10-00" 351041.00" 5:131C30fi52‘231m-company (the first in’ ,a String of seven, 105393 by theft, 1 1991 it “W111 take 91'9”"?t ”ma“ 1’" ‘1n1udm9910‘10251 ('“C'Ud'hg 311°41‘25” ARRANGED EXAM 'incidentally) .. definitive action tb\protect. its propem. Is , GN-301 Common Exam;
Backto the point, there was an exchange 'of prompt, definitive action being take)”by/he Wednesday, MayI. 9:10-101” wa 4:10.500wa PY-205,PY-2m Common

—— cheerleaders between State and UNC in 1973 111111’91'5133' to protect the 9915011111/property 9f Q11“: ARRANGED EXAMAn students. /,~ 11:10-12300 TT /"' 88-100 Common Exam
welicdiiiz2:!thSagigrsggfn:girgdb:ifp3?:eseed.A -/ /7_,/”;/ Debbie Patterson Thursday, May 2 (including 1111041525) . 10:10-11:00TT ARRANGED EXAM

-in this conference III fact since that 72 . -177 .- 1 Grfidlllte Student 2. / MLF,MLG,MLI,MLR,MLS, /, .e/ ,r/ 101,102 110 201 202 Co#4 incident, there has been 'ery little the Heelswcywa-jx“ 1'A' ,. Fridév. May3 :1111042300 MWF 311°4=°°MWF mop. Eivam'; A'RRAyfig
could do about the Raul-75 presence. The biggest .. - ”" , r EXAM" f?

I {2:354:th would have1° be ”She“ 11°11“3' just facts Saturday. May4/// , 8:10-9:00er 2:103:9914’1'3? ARRAN’G/EB/EXAM
Cleve 1‘" To”'3 Edh‘” ‘ h , "v’i‘ ‘7 '00TT- ARRANGEDo NCSU Mascot -73 Many times this school year Student Monday/av 1:10-2:00MWF '12:10-1:00MVI[F '7 1" M ' '

\IIS ,. . Government has come under malicious attack - ‘K/A , E” -
’ 8:10-9:00 TT " .‘lO-2:00TT 4:10-5:00 TT; ARRANGEDlE\ ave ourp efiyf{3:325hailzfvzlgltzlc’lzlahiglhgi$5131:(31:13:; ' ficsdav. May 7 (including 7:45-9:00) (including 1:10-2' EXAM

1’4 To the Editor: unanswered as I felt that the students lag/ve/ _ . '-
‘ Last week a bicycle;Was stolen off our much more intelligence 1.!:1 to hehmie Wednesday, May8 ARRANGED EXAM ARRANGED EXAM ARRANGED EXAM
breezeway at.MCKiifihlon Village. The bicycle everything they read without «Heath/121111;, the

‘* * BY JOHN
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ACROSS 40 Miss Gardner 11 wanderinge 41 Cicatrix 12 Rapid fluttering1 Highly-seasoned 42 Feudal lord of a tone

| ‘ stew 43 English architect 13 Large African
' 7 Agree or songbird manual (pl.)3 13 Smooth wood again 44 Thennometer scale 15 Threefold &
a crosswor l4 Tar (abbr.) 16 Half of TV teen
e , 15 Every criminal‘s 45 Hawthorne's birth- 21 Famous moviegoal 7 place . 22 Stage play 0 117 Search and rob 46 Laughing 24 Fed the kitty
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staff photo by Reddlng
Big Tim Stoddard came on in relief yesterday against

' Carolina and left with his second win in as many days. On
Wednesday he pitched a two hitter against Wake Forest.

Carolina ‘slight favorite’

Evans upstages . streakers, ~

Pack tepples Heels, 6-2

CHAPEL HILL—State third
baseman Ron Evans upstaged
two bold streahers here
yesterday afternoon by belting
a three run homer in the 10th
inning to power the Wolfpack
to a 6-2 win over Carolina in a
important ACC contest.
During the customary

seventh inning stretch, the
streakers, clad only in Carolina
blue hats, brough the crowd to
life with their outfield jaunt.
But Evans stole their thunder
with his game winning blast
that put the game away for the
Pack.
THE GAME WAS tied at 2-2

going into extra innings. State
pushed across one run in the
10th when outfielder Billy Port
walked and scored after a
single by Jerry Mills and an
error. Then Evans greeted
reliever Bruce ArroWood by
sending his first pitch sailing
over the outfield fence.
The home run was Evan’s

first of the season as his bat 9-“ .
finally came alive after a slow
start so far this season. His
three runs batted in gave him
10 for the season.
After battling for four

scoreless innings, State
scratched for the first run in
fifth. Designated hitter Tim
Stoddard walked, and went to
second on catcher Gerry

Big Three trac

. 511-. by Bill Moss
It may seem like just another

dual meet, but like basketball's
Big Four tournament, the Big
Three track and field takes on
extra importance because Duke
and Carolina will be there.
Saturday night at 7 State will

host their two perennial rivals
in the track meet that each year
provides track enthusiaists
with numerous thrills and
quality performances.
CAROLINA'S TONY Wal-

drop heads the list of class
athletes that will be on hand for
the meet. The world record
holder for the indoor mile will
skip that event because of an
ear infection and instead will
compete in the half-mile
Saturday evening.
The Wolfpack appears to be

healthy as they head into the
meet which means a great deal
to the trackmen. J1m Wilkinsis
expected to compete against
Duke’s Steve Wheeler and
Carolina’3 Tom Ward for first
place in the mile. The senior is
ready for this race both

mentally and physically.
“All I've been thinking about

ever since I ran those two miles
indoors is this meet," he said.
refering to his second placer
conference 11’nish and his fifth
place in the NCAAs.
WlLKlNS LIKE the restLof

the Pack thinclads, enjoys t..is
meet more than ar.y 011221-01:
the slate. “1‘1.s a per-fee1. meet,"
he said.‘"Von can't beat the
track anywhere and the
competitions always good. The
fact that Duke and Carolina are
gonna be here, to me, just
means that Waldrop and Steve
Wheeler will be here. It’s
always kinda neat running
against them,” he added.
For Wilkins, this will be the

last time that he runs against
the premier distance men in his
class. After this year Waldrop,
Steve Wheeler, and Bob
Wheeler will depart via
graduation.
“The last four years distance

and middle distance in North
Carolina has been better than
anywhere," Wilkins pointed
out. “This will be the last time

11mm [’1‘ 11.1511;
All/11' /1‘(/'_'I'I' lurul.
Illl\l1‘I/.'('Il/_\’ pit/.‘c'rl
ll], lll'HHl I’ll/)lll‘1'lllllil
\1'l'l'1'l.ll'.\"\ (/l'\/..

that the fans will be able to see
the runners."
COACH JIM WESCOTT

looks at the meet realistically
and contends that Carolina
should be a slight favorite,
although it could go either 1'a}

“Carolina's gut (Sam) Beazley
in the long and triple jump,” he
said, speaking of the ACC
indoor champ. “They’re favored
in the pole vault and the discus.
We’re kinda' depending on the
sprints, hurdles, and the weight
events in the field."
John Holladay and Bob

Medlin provide strength for the
Wolfpack in the shot put while
Bernie Hill is favored in the
high jump. Haywood Ray has
returned, and he is favored to
take the 100 and the 220. If he is
running in form after being out
for most of the season, the
predictions should come true.
ALTHOUGH STATE and

Carolina are expected to battle
it out for first place, Duke
brings some fine runners to the
Big Three meet. Scott Eden
and Robbie Perkins are among
the leaders in the three mile

Feldkamp‘s two out single off
Carolina starter Mike Merritt.
PORTS, STATE'S leftfield-

er, then grounded to second
baseman Bobby Guthrie, who
could not find the handle and
threw the ball away, allowing
Stoddard to cross the plate
with the game's first run.
State got back on the

scoreboard again in the
seventh. Centerfielder Rick
Reister singled, went to second
on Feldkamp’s sacrifice, and
scored on Port's single.
With a two run lead, it looked

good for the Wolfpack going
into the bottom of the ninth.
But Torn Kennedy tagged
reliever Richard Phillips for a
double, which was followed by a

run-scoring triple by Early
Jones that gave the Tar Heels
new life.
STODDARD CAME in to

relieve Phillips. but promptly
threw a wild pitch to allow
Jones to score and send the
game into extra innings.
But Evans took the matter in

his own hands and sent the
Pack home with its fourth
conference win of the week.
Wednesday, State won a pair

of games against Wake Forest.
Stoddard won his second

contest in as many starts in the
first game of the doubleheader,
3-2. The big righthander only
allowed two hits after begin-
ning with an outstanding first
four innings of perfect pitching.

THE NIGHTCAP, also won
3-2, included ace pitching by
State sophomore Tom Hayes.
and the bat of Don Zargorski.
Hayes pitched five hitless

innings before the Deacons
knocked in two runs in the top
of the sixth to tie the score.

Zagorski knocked in two runs
for State, including the game
winning tally.
Today at 2 pm. at Doak

Field, the Wolfpack will host
Campbell College. Sunday,
State travels to Clemson to
challenge the league leading
Tigers. That game can be heard
over campus radio station
WKNC-FM. Air time is 1:50
pm. and game time is 2 p.111.

Red-thite football game

by Ken Lloyd
If reputations mean anyth-

ing. then the Red squad should
be the odds on favorite in
tonight's annual Red-White
football game that marks the
end of spring practice.
But when pride is at stake,

anything can happen, so don’t
count the whites out.

I l”)

while K. C. Hustvedt' (9:15.4)
and"Jeff Troutman (1552.7) are
leading entries in the steeple-
chase and the 880.

State's John Phillips will
pncminter some tough competi-
tion in the half mile but the
junior says he is especially
ready for this meet.

“I haven’t had any races this
year where there were runners
that were faster than me," he
said. “With people that Duke's
got and Waldrop, it (the 880)
will go out faster and that's
what Ineed. I'd love to get the
school record this weekend and
it‘s not out of my reach.

All you have to do is mention
Carolina and Duke and the
State thinclads are ready to run
a little faster, jump a little
higher, or throw a little further.
everybody, we
saying this is th,
dual meets go,‘
“The team’s reall. felt it all
week. It’s not so much pressure
as it is the feeling that this is
the week we’re gonna do it.”

THE REDS boast the
Wolfpack’s top two returning
running backs, seniors Stan
Fritts and Roland Hooks. Fritts
is State‘sall-time leading scorer
even though he has a full reason
remaining, while Hooks is
expected to become a real
breakaway threat next year
now that he will not be playing
inthe shadow ofWillie Burden
and Charley Young.
“rent Cordelli, a transfer from

Cornell, will handle the signal
calling duties far the Reds.
Tight end Pat Hovance and'
wide receiver, John Gargano,
both returning starters, Mike
Hardy, and Johnny Richardson,
will be taking care of the pass
catching chores. Gargano,
though,- is a questionable
participant because of an
injured ankle.
The Reds‘ offensive line can

at best be characterized as
inexperienced and apperars to
be the only weak link. But
tackle Larry Shavis, guard Tom
Serfass and center Louis
Alcamo will be trying to open
holes for the Red backs.
THE DEFENSE, particular-

ly across the front line and the
backfield, will be another
strong suit for the Reds.
Massive tackle Frank Hay-
wood, tackle Jim Henderson
and middle guard Tom Higgins
all saw considerable action last
season. The secondary of Mike
Devine, Bob Divins, Alan
Baltrus, and Darryl Jackson
was the top group throughout
spring drills.
But all is not bleak for the

Whites. Junior Dave Buckey,a
stalwart performer for the past
two years, will open at
qua rback, while junior Rob
Sygar and surprising sopho-
more Torrlmy London will line

.onightin Carter Stadium
up at the runnir.3 back slots.
They'11 have a relatively

experienced offensive line to
oeprate behind, which will
mean a lot Center Justus
Everett . and guard dob
Blanchard will both be all ACC
candidates next season, while
tackle T 1. Kennedy has been a
steady reserve the past two
seasons.
DON BUCKEY and George

Gantt will be the. primary wide
receivers.

Defensively. the Whites will
have Randy Lail at one tackle,
while Doug Carter and Dan
Meier will share the middle
guard spot. All were starters at
one time last season. Sopho-
more Ron Banther and-junior
college transfer Clarence Cot-
ten will be at the end spots.The linebacking duties will
be1n the experienced hands of
senior 11.41111-: Daley and
sophomore Jack -Hall.

In the sec dary, Ralph
Stringer, Richar Wheeler, Joe
RobingSon, John Markoand '
Mike Miller are the ones to
watch.
composition of the teams, the
coaching staff delegated which .
team the seniors would play
for,
drafted the underclassmen. ,
“We still have a lot of things

to work on," noted Coach Lou
Holtz. “We can’t make the
mistakes we are makingnow in
the fall-the fumbles, penalties,
and missed assignments-but
the hitting has been good this
spring, especially in the
Charlotte game. We have a longway to go but I feel we are '
making progress. .

Kickoff time is set for 7:30 at
Carter Stadium. WKNC-FM
will broadcast the game.

Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes twohundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
,gffice of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for Super $tart
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.
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